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WATCH: Former dockyard worker with most
blood donations – 140 times
Posted On May 22, 2018 - Updated 22 May, 2018 4:49pm
Report: Maria Muscat

A 67-year old man today donated his 140th blood donation and is now the
most person ever in Malta with blood donations. Joe Baldacchino, who
started donating blood at the age of 24, was a dockyard worker. He says
that when he donates blood he feels joy and great satisfaction.

Żejtun resident Baldacchino donates blood four times a year and his 140
donation means that when he returns to the blood bank it will be his last
visit as the age limit permitting a person to donate blood is when one
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reaches 68 years. Joe Baldacchino said that he never loses an appointment
to donate blood and has been doing so for 43 years.

“I worked at the dockyard, we were very conscious due to injuries….I started
in 1975 with a commitment and continued doing so till today”.

Mr Baldacchino told TVM that he feels part of the family staff at the blood
bank, something that he will miss when his donations end. Joe is one of 22
loyal donors of the blood transfusion national service which provides
hospitals with some 17,500 blood bags a year. The most needed blood types
are the O and A negative. Mr Baldacchino added that he will continue to
encourage people to donate blood, saying a person should not be afraid
doing so.

“There is nothing to be afraid of; I come to donate blood with joy and
depart with greater joy for the thing I did”.

Before leaving the blood bank, Joe was handed with a nice surprise by the
staff as a recognition for the 140 times he donated blood with a memento
which made him smile and that gives courage for others to donate blood.
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